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Entered December 19. 1902. at Coli egevlJl e. 1'0... as Second ClaHs Matter. uml('r Act ot Congrells ot March 3. 1879. 
HIT THE BOOKS 
THEY 
WONT HIT YOU 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Committee Named 
For Lorelei Dance 
NEXT WEEKLY, FEB. 10 Rushing to Begin Second Half Slump Costs Grizzly Basketeers 
For Frats, Feb. 5' Victory as Alhrigh~ Lions Win League Tilt 
Group under Nancy Pugh Begins 
Plans for Annual Affair 
Due to semester examinations. 
the present issue of the Weekly 
will be the last un til February 
10. Although classes will be re-
sumed on February 4. no issue 
will appeal' on the Monday pre-
ceding that date due to the in-
activity of all organizations dur-
ing the examination period . 
Interfraternity Council 
Schedule for Parties; 
Sets LEAGUE STANDING 
Won 
Franklin & Marshall .... 3 
Lost 
o 
I Reading Team Spurts in Waning 
Minutes to Defeat Bears 
Saturday Night 
On February 15 
ORCHESTRA NOT YET CHOSEN 
----------------------~ 
Rules Published 
OPEN NIGHT ON FEBRUARY 10 
Drexel ......................... ...... 2 o 
Ursin us ............................ 2 1 
Albright ......................... 2 2 
Gettysburg ...................... 1 
Muhlenberg .................... 0 
1 
3 
On Saturday, February 15, at 8:00 E . C . 
p. m., at the Thompson-Gay gym- xecuhve ommlttee Fraternities on the Ursinus cam-
nasium the annual Die Lorelei F d S pus will start their rushing activi- Lebanon Valley .. ......... 0 3 
dance will be held. . oun scholarships ties one day after the second sem-
Years ago, a German folk tale ester begins, Wednesday, February \--------------...! 
was told of a beautiful siren, who E t b 5, it was announced after a meet-
from her abode high above the salish Awards in Nearby ing of the Inter-fraternity Council Transition Survey 
banks of the Rhine, lured unsus- High and Prep Schools last Wednesday. 
pecting sailors to their doom with Rushing activities will last for N ears Completion 
her beautiful music. FIVE one week, one day being set aside 
The modern version, to be en- CONDITIONS REQUIRED for the operations of each frater-
acted on the bank of thte Perkio- At a meeting of the Executive nity. The sixth day will be devoted Yale Representatives Visit the 
men, is not so tragic. Instead of Committee of the Board of Direct- to last .~inute rushing for all t?e Campus to Check Data 
being lured to a watery grave, the ors held recently, it was decided to fr~termt)es when ,eaCh fl'at~rmty 
men will be treated to dancing and establish in a selected group of WIll hold a smoker. and candIdates 15 STUDENTS ARE INTERVIEWED 
entertainment by the coeds. secondary schools for the year are e~pected to Vl:-nt the s.mo~ers 
Plans are under way which pro- 1936-37 a limited number of SChOI -1 to which . they have b~en 111v~ted . The study of transition from 
mise to preserve the spirit and tra- a h' Th I' t f These WIll be held m speCIfied rs IpS. e lS 0 schools chosen.. . . school to college which was begun 
dition of this annual affair. Leap includes high and preparatory looms 111 the cam~us d?rmlto1'1es. over a year ago under the sponsor-
Year adds to the attraction, which schools in Montgomery , Delaware, I Th~ schedu,le deSlgnatm~ t~e day ship of the Yale Divinity School in 
features the women as escorts, the Bucks, Chester, Berks, York, and appomt~d fO! each orgamzatIOn: cooperation with the Institute of 
men as "drags." Northampton counties The pur- , Wednesday, Feb. R Demas. Human Relations of Yale Univer-
The gym will be appropriately pose of these scholarships, which Thursday. Feb. 6, Beta Sigma sity and several other agencies is 
decorated and good music is as- ~hich are to be known as The Ur- LaFm?dda. F b 7 Z . entering its final stage. During the 
sured by the committee. smus CoJlege Scholarships, is to en- 1'1 ay, e. , eta Chl.. . week Mr. Lincoln B. Hale director 
The Lorelei committee consists of courage student.s of high achieve- 10:aturday, Feb. 8, Alpha Phl EPSI- of the study, and three ~ssociates 
Nancy Pugh '36, chairman, Eleanor ment and promlse of usefulness to ' . spent several days on the Ursinus 
Bothell, '37, Ida Trout, '37, Elmer continue their education in Ursin us d Sunday, Feb. 9, Slgma Rho Lamb- campus checking on data and hold-
Gaumer '37, and Oscar Freas '36. College a . . f . h Assisting them will be Elizabeth . On Monday. February 10, each mg con erences WIt stu~e~ts, fac-
Evans '36, Lillian French '37, James Conditions Are Outlined fraternity will hold its smoker and ulty members and admmlstrative 
Reese '36, and Kermit Harbaugh In the event that these scholar- candidates may then visit the ones officers: Approximately one hun-
'36, officers of the Women's and ships are accepted by the Boards of to which he has been invited. At dred hIgh schools. and. forty col-
Men's Student Councils and mem- Education of the selected list of 10 :30 the same evening, prospect- lege~ are cooperatmg m the study 
bel'S of the committee ex-officio. schools, they will be awarded un- ive members must return to their to dIscover the. patterns and prob-
Dancing will continue from 8 :00 del' the following conditions: rooms and enter a silent period un- lems o~ transitlO~ wit~ a view. to 
p. m. to 12 :00 p. m. for the admis- (1) The Principal, or other re- til all bids are handed in at 9: 30, rendermg more l~telhgent asslst-
sion fee of $1.50. The orchestra sponsible administrative officer, Tuesday morning. February 11. ance to students .m the future. 
which will furnish the music for shall. on or before May 1, 1936, During this time, rushing must :r~e p~'ocedure mvolved the ad-
the affair will be announced at a nominate to the Committee on . cease and c3ndj "::It p~ will be pro- mmlSt~rmg of a battery of ques-
later date. Scholarships of Ursinus College one I hibited from COIl versmg with any tionnalres and tests of various 
---1;' ?r more members of the graduat- I me':lber of the student body on any description to more than 1500 st':1-
FU mg class who are adjusted to meet subject. dents who entered the colleges m 
LL SCHEDULE RELEASED the qualifications of high achieve- Formal bids will be distributed to the fall of 1934. Fifteen of this 
FOR MEN'S DEBATING CLUB ment and promise of usefulness . the Library, at which time they number were located in Ursinus 
The nominations shall be support- must be accepted or rejected. Mem- ~olleg~. In addition to the ques-
Regular Meets of Season to Begin ed by scholastic records and such bers of the Interfraternity Council tIOnnall'e and. test data there were 
Early in Second Semester other pertinent data of a personal will supervise the bidding. 185 case studIes made by a group 
The Men's Debating Club will 
swing into action at the beginning 
of the second semester according 
to the schedule released by man-
ager Schmitt '36. 
Ursinus will be represented by 
separate affirmative and negative 
teams both on the Supreme Court 
question and on the Intra-State 
Commerce issue. The official home 
campaign opens on February 5, 
when Drexel Institute will debate 
Bomberger. 
nature as the school can supply tT of collaborators. These case studies 
from its recordS. were most thorough and revealed 
(2) The nominees will be ex- Dorms Organize Under much invaluable data. At the 
pected to take a psychological ex- S d present time a detailed report is in 
amination, and such other examin- tu ent Council Plan process of preparation. Some of 
ations as may be deemed necessary the probable topics in the report 
by the Committee on Scholarshl·ps. P 'd t Co . include the following: "Character reSI en , mmlttee Chosen to tt . Tit· These examinations will be held at pa erns m rans Ion from School 
Ursinus College on or before June Head Each Hall to College," "Personnel Data Signi-
1, 1936, at which time the commit- ficant for the Selection and Guid-
tee will also interview the candi- MOVE TOWARD COOPERATION ance in Transition from School to 
dates. The awards will be made College," "The Religious Aspects of 
subsequent to June 1, by the Com- As a result of a resolution by the Transition from School to College," 
LES KNOX SCORES 14 POINTS 
Led by Knox, the agile pivot man 
who scored 14 pOints in the last 
half, the Albright College basket-
ball machine toppled Ursinus from 
a deadlocked position of first place 
in the Eastern PennsylvanIa Col-
legiate Conference race, on Satur-
day evening on the Collegeville 
fioor. The final score stood 34-29. 
With two league victories tucked 
under his belt the Ursinus Bear en-
tered the fray as a high favorite, 
but from the opening whistle until 
the closing gun the outcome was 
not predictable. Both teams at 
times fiashed a splendid brand of 
basketball, although in spots the 
game moved slowly with the play 
of both teams appearing ragged. 
Lions Overcome Lead 
Rallying in the thrilling second 
half after trailing at half-time by 
the score 13-9, the Reading Lions 
set a dazzling pace that fatigued 
the Bears. It was in this last half 
when Albright set what is believed 
to be a record in the Thompson-
Gay Gymnasium by scoring three 
field goals in less than one minute. 
With Grenawalt setting the pace 
by taking a pass under the basket 
to score the first tally, Ursinus held 
the lead and increased it to a 4-
point margin at half-time. Al-
bright during the first few min-
utes appeared to be stage struck, 
but after the entrance into the 
game of Troisi , a speedy, diminua-
tive forward, they seemed to gain 
confidence and fiashed an offensivp 
style of' speed and deception. 
Bears Are Outspeeded 
At the opening of the second half 
Knox, the visitor's centre knotted 
the count at 16 all after a few min-
utes of play. Goals by Bodley and 
Costello again put Ursinus ahead 
in the fray, but in less than one 
minute, Knox, Woods, and Troisi 
had each added a two-pointer in 
record-breaking time. The amaz-
ing feat caught Ursinus flat foot-
ed and inspired the Albright team 
to a scoring spree which did not 
stop until the final whistle. 
The Bears tried desperately in 
the last four minutes to a vert 
their first setback of the season. 
Two field goals by Grenawalt and 
(Continued on Page G) 
---u---
The team representing Ursinus in 
the first two clashes is composed of 
Spencer Halberstadt '37. Henry Al-
derfer '39, Frank Tworzydlo '37, and 
Paul Guest '38. 
mittee on Scholarships. The Com- Men's Student Council, the five "Personal Relationship Factors Af-
mittee reserves the right to reject men's dormitories on campus have fecting Adjustment in the Transi-
any nominee for reasons of its own. organized during the past week. tion from School to College," "Mo-
DR. DONALD BAKER SPEAKS 
AT VESPERS SUNDAY NIGHT 
(3) S
· th hI' The president of each hall, who tivating Influences of American 
mce ese sc 0 arshlps will Culture in the Selection of College 
be granted on the basis of superior must be a senior, will choose one Students," "Problem Areas in America was compared to the 
The complete schedule follows: 
Home 
Feb. 5-Drexel, S C ..................... aff. 
Feb. 6-Lincoln, S. S . ................ neg. 
Feb. 13-Muhlenberg, I. S. C ..... aff. 
Feb. 17-Albright, I. S. C ........... aff. 
Mar. 4-Elizabethtown, S. C ..... neg. 
Mar. 1000t. Francis, S. C ....... .. neg. 
Mar. 25-Gettysburg, S. C ... ...... neg. 
Mar. 27-Lehigh. S. C ....... .......... aff. 
Away 
Feb. 12-Lehigh, I. S. C ........... neg. 
Feb. 13-Muhlenberg, I. S. C ..... neg. 
Feb. 14-Albrlght, I. S. C ......... neg. 
Feb. 2l-St. Francis, S. C ......... neg. 
Mar. 4-El1zabethtown, S. C ..... aff. 
Mar. 5-Gettysburg, S. C ........... aft'. 
Mar. l2-Drew, I. S. C. neg. 
ability and merit, it is understood student from each fioor, who will Freshman Year as Related to Col- Roman Empire in its declining 
that the College may withdraw an be a member of his general com- lege Practice." years at the Vesper services last 
award at any time should a recipi- mittee. evening by Dr. Donald G. Baker, 
ent fail to maintain satisfactory This action was taken in an en- U --- who spoke on "Riches and Pov-
scholastic standing or for any rea- deavor to limit and abolish undue Dr. J. L. Barnard Attends erty." 
son become an undesirable student. disturbances and damage in the "The leaders of the nations to-
(4) A student who holds one of various halls. Along with this American Colleges Meet day have a materialistic philosophy 
these scholarships and who may purpose goes the endeavor to es- wherein a loaf of bread in the 
seek to transfer before graduation tablish better union and coopera- At the convention of the Associa- stomach - any stomach, even a 
to another institution of under- tion among the residents. tion of American Colleges, held in criminal's-counts for more than 
graduate standing will be required .The president of each hall, along th the work of a Beethoven or Men-e Hotel Roosevelt, New York d I h" i 
to refund to Ursinus College the WIth his committee. will be respon- e sso n. Th s puts us on the 
total amount of scholarship aid re- sible, in a large measure, for any City, last Thursday and Fri- level of the beast," he stated. 
ceived up to the time of withdraw- detrimental action by students re- day, January 16-17, Ursinus was Dr. Baker referred to notable 
al. siding in that dormitory. He will represented by Dr. J. Lynn Bar- leaders of the past to show that 
(5) Scholarships will be continued act as meditator between the stu- nard. riches and poverty are but relative 
from year to year throughout the dent Council and those involved in terms and that what the world 
entire college course of the student, any kind of punishable offense as The general theme of the con- gives us materially it takes away 
or until graduation. provided the well as carry Into effect plans' for vention was "The Integrity of the just as readily. He concluded by 
recipient's standing and deport- improvement as suggested by the American College." Included In the saying that "upon whether Christ 
---u ment are satisfactory. Council. list of well-known speakers were: or mammon is our choice depends 
DRS. KLINE AND BROWNBACK The elections under the auspices President Wriston of Lawrence our happiness and the fate of the 
Mar. l3-Wagner, S. C ............. neg. 
HEAR PRESIDENT OF HARVARD I U of the Council resulted in Fuller College, Kansas, who is also presi- nation." 
KOSMELLA IS IMPROVING Grenawalt's being chosen president dent of the association, Principal Hannah Leisse '38, and Harry 
On Thursday, January 16, Dean IN NORRISTOWN HOSPITAL of Curtis, Gordon Spangler of Morgan of McGill University, Can- Fenstermacher '37, led the devo-
Kline and Dr. Brownback attended ___ I Brodbeck, Rubin Levin of Stine, a~a, and President Williams of Le- tional service, and Henry Schaeffer 
a meeting at the ACademy.of Na- ! Marcella Kosmella, injured when Theodore Boysen of Freeland, and hIgh University. '36, was the organist. 
tural Sciences in PhiladelphIa. t k b' t bil M' Clifford Calvert of Derr. Several hundred colleges from all u---
The purpose of the gathering, s ruc y an au omo e on am . DR OMW 
hi h tt d d b th 
Street, is continuing to convalesce over the Umted States and Canada . AKE IMPROVES 
w c was a en e y more an. .• were represented, for the most part, 
one thousand persons. was the an- m the NorrIstown Hospital. The NOTICE N. Y. A. EMPLOYEES by their respective presidents and Dr. George L. Omwake is show-
nouncement of a plan of d~veloJ?- serious injury to her eye is steadlly The payroll period ended deans. Also represented were vari- ing steady improvement in his 
ment of educational. activities . m improving under the hands of her yesterday. All time for this ous professional schools specializ- home at CollegeVille, accarding to 
cooperation with neighboring .m- doctors. period must be in the hands of ing in the fields of education, en- announcement by members of the 
stitutions in eastern Pennsylvama. the timekeeper this evening. gineering law and medicine lamlly today. 
The audience was addressed by Miss Kosmella told visitors last Several people did not turn in " . Having suft'ered from a serious' 
Dr. James Bryant Conant, presi- week that she will not return to records for the period ending Dr. Barnard, in a forthcoming heart condition since last spring' 
dent of Harvard University, and Ursin us until next September. She January 12. If these are not in detailed report to the faculty, will Dr. Omwake is now able to b~ 
Dr. Willlam Berryman Scott, emer- ill b . th h ·t 1 f 1 tonight, credit cannot be given. relate the . proceedings and the about his home, and ventures out 
ltus professor of Geology at Prin- weill e OSpl a 01' severa dominant dIScussion which went on of doors for a short tlme in good 
ceton. more weeks. during the meeting. weather. 
2 
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ROARD OF [ A AOERS 
GI~OR TE L. Or.nVAKE, PI't'~ldl;'llt K KEIU[[T HARBAUGH, Secl'etary 
J . n. BROWNBACK CAL \ 'JI n . YO, '1'. JR. ALVr n. YO, l' 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
RAMBLING at RANDOM 
I am glad of the examination 
period for one th ing at least, for 
in the past it has been two weeks 
GAFF from the GRIZZLV 
ORIZZL Y GLEANINGS 
New Years Day • • • 






A,h'Ie:ory };,Jltnr CAJ. .. VIN D. YOST 
TrcnslII'er MAURI I'; O. BO. 1·; 
'J'1I F. • '1' FF 
f . t·· Classss have stopped and we now o m enSIve work m the study of two weeks' vacation with I resolve to keep the above res-
the art that Culbertson and the h ave a olution, with certain reservations. 
F.ll ltor·lu·Ch lcr E. KERMIT lIA RBA GIr, '3G Foul' Horsemen made famous. With, exams. ••••• • • • • • 
nothing to do but take an examin- I II ' oc llll e Elilt o rs E. EUGBNB SHELLEY '37 F. BRADFORD ,TONI~ '37 
ABl~ K J~IPKIN '37 
A lu mni l~ l1 lto l'--DOROTHY A. \Vrr l8R '37 
IJeclu l l'ell tll re \ Vrllcr 
THOMAS GARRETT '3G 'I'HOMAS P. GLA. S:!\lOYF.R ':H; 
ation every now and then in some You marv~} at the" wonderful I r~solve to pay all my debts and 
course about which we all, of balance the Phys. ~ds . have be- bills this year, even those from the 
course, know every thing, t here is ~ow t he neck, and PIty the lack of treasurer's office. 
li ttle to do with all the leisure t ime It above. • • • • • WILHELMI A MEINHARDT '30 'l'HOMA J. BBDDOW '30 
t hat stares us students in the • • • • • A f . I' bl d I resolve to steer clear of Oscar face. Of course we could follow the all' comp eXlOn, wavy on e 
V1i:HNO D. GROFF '3 JA~mS REESE '3G 
Ilort D epartm en t 
Men 's Spo rt Editor .. FRANK Ii:. REYNOLDS '~7 
Repo r ter :-JOHN THRONE '37 MILDRED OLP '37 
STANLEY \vEIKI~L '3 FLORA YOUNGKl<:: '37 
advice of t hat professor I had once hair, and a guitar. That must be this year. 
upon a time four years ago, and t-be reason for Ernst 's recent popu-
go to t he movies the night before larity with the feminine sex. 
- Minerva. 
• • I s ue A . 1~lnnts 
KATHERINE SCH ABEL '38 ALEX LEWIS '38 
MURIEL BRA lD'I' '38 FREDERICK DITZEL '38 I hereby resolve to try to take 
RICHARD YAHRAES '38 
HCllOl'l er 
CHARLES EHLY '36 CAROLYN MULLIN '37 
exams; but with so many coming 
at once, that method proves to be 
rather expensive in t he long run . 
So we do the next best thing, which 
in this modern age, seems to be 
br idge. If nobody believes this 
line, they must a t least agree that 
it is a goo.d way of showing the 
professors that they ha ven 't got us 
Something new is going to be in- the Dining Dep't Offerings with 
augurated in the way of Sorority good graces, even though it kills 
MILDRED GRI G '3G MARJORIE SHAFFER '38 rushing parties. Smokers are me. 
RUT H VERNA '37 GERTRUDE GOLDBERG '38 
WILL IAM CRAMER '37 UTAHNA BASOW '38 
being planned. 
SPENCER HALBERSTADT '37 DOROTHEA BEN ER '38 
RALPH MEISENHELDER '38 
Bus lne s Staff 
I swear I'll take any girl who 
Only three weeks and it will be asks me to the Lorelei , to the Jun-
here. It is about time this column lor Prom. - Herb. (Adv') Advertlslng 1tlanager 'l'HOUAS J. BEDDOW '!lG 
Ulrculatlon lIIannger 0 CAR C. FREAS '30 
Term s : $1.50 Per Year; Sin gle Copies, 6 Cents 
Members of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States and 
or the National College Press Association . 
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ......................... F. BRADFORD STONE '37 
MONDAY, JANUARY 20, 1936 
iEilitorial Qlommrltt 
FEAR OF EXCELLENCE 
There seems evident in colleges and universit ies throughout t he 
country a positive dislike of a great number of students to be con-
sidered above the average, scholastically speaking. A certain type of 
ignominy seems to be at tached to preeminence in the department of 
study. What could be stranger than a deliberate attempt on the part 
of a college man or woman to remain in a mediocre class? Yet, strange 
as it seems, we believe that this condition exists on the Ursinus cam-
pus. This fear to advance and develop mentally we have called, in 
want of a better name, "fear of excellence." 
scared anyway. 
* 
I read in the New York Times re-
cen tly that the average student in 
college spends at least forty-two 
hours a week doing nothing but 
"pfoofing around," so to speak. Al-
though this was based on the sta-
t istics gathered at a midwestern 
university, I am inclined to think 
that the university examined was 
typical. I was seriously consider-
ing turning over a new leaf, and 
raising myself out of the average 
class, by spending these forty-two 
hours in something a bit more use-
ful than "pfoofing," but I decided 
against it after due thought, con-
sideration, an.d a heated argument 
with myself. That part of me that 
upheld the negative finally won by 
convincing the other that it was 
rather late to start something new 
and that the disruption to my or-
dered life might do more harm 
than the good for which the 
is giving the famed Lorelei dance 
some publicity. 
• • 
The girls might be reminded that 
since it is held on Saturday night, 
the heroes of the boarded court 
(basketball fioor to youse gals ) are 
eligible. 
All unbid hopefuls in addition to 
t he courtiers and Wozniak, are ask-
ed to give their names to this col-
umn and they will receive the pro-
per publicity. 
• 
Found ! !! One Senior Ball dance 
program bearing the following: 
"Forever and always. It was over 
all too soon. Love, love, love -
Ralph." 
• 
Poor Head Waiterman Johnnie! 
He can't understand why Mildred 
Gring doesn't have that delightful 
peculiar weakness for him that she 
has for "Mousie." 
change would be made. The nega- What we need are more campus 
tive finally did concede to let the crooners who sing "Alone" alone. 
affirmative hold sway for the two 
scholastic pursuits of college life, is, as suggested, due to the fear of weeks just to see whether I would 
The mere act of labeling the t rouble, however, does not locate the 
root of the problem, so we are faced with the question as to what 
causes exist for such a mental attitude. ThiS' fear to excel in the 
ridicule by fellow students. To go a bit further, we believe there is do my outside reading under the 
actually some foundation for such a feeling . There is, on the part of new system. 
some in college, a tendency to class as a narrow-minded bookworm I • • • • • 
anyone who realizing the value of study gets results from such a I have begun to wonder whether 
·t ' , the need for lots of sleep is a sign 
pursUl . of increasing old age, because in 
Perhaps you will say that such a viewpoint by students does not the past few weeks I seem to pal 
affect those who desire to make creditable grades, to get the most around with Morpheus more than 
with any other one person. I can't 
from their courses. This may be true to a certain extent, especially as 
it fails to discourage those weaker individuals who prefer popularity 
to scholastic ranking or who fear to excel because of the alternative 
of unpopularity. 
account for it except by butting the 
blame on either a sleeping sickness 
fever or old age. Not that I object 
to my association with Morphy, but 
on occasion it becomes embarass-
But that is not all. A dread of criticism that is more real is that ing to miss two or three days clas-
which follows the raising of the general standard of work. The feeling ses within the same week, especial-
of a pupil that he is, by application and study, making it more diffcult ly when it is unintentional. Neith-
er of my explanations seem to sat-
for his fellow workers ; that he is, by raising the level of achievement, isfy and that makes my case all 
lowering their relative position-this feeling, we believe, tends to the worse. For it can't be sleep-
keep him from striving for superiority. ing sickness, and I have never be-
• • 
Notice 
All men students are asked to be 
on the lookout for El Ropo cigars-
yes, they are being handed out by 
the French Department! Congrats! 
Mr. Sibbald. 
• 
"Is there a quart of milk in 
there?"- No answer. 
"Is there a pair of pants in 
there?"- No answer. 
Rinehart suspects he's in the 
wrong car and makes his escape 
unrecognized (he hopes ) 
Little Raymond "Junior" 'Pres." 
Harbaugh wishes to inform all 
members of /lye fair sex" that he 
can be had for the Lorelei-Address 
all communications to the Derr 
Hall Artists' Bureau. 
.. . .. fore heard of old age striking its 
Who are those causmg thIS fear? First of all we mIght pomt out blows to persons in their early A Typical Frosh Boy 
those who consider every good student a bookworm. Far be it from us I twent~es. At an~ rate I'm through When I first entered at this school 
to defend the real bookworm, but even then, that is his own business. worrymg about It, for as long as I The fellows made of me a fool. 
S dl th h 'th t 1ft I t I have two roommates who never But now for me the time has come, econ ~ y, we accuse ose . w 0 are el er 00 azy or 0 00 ow ~en a hear the alarm clock, I at least When I am offered ciggies and gum. 
capaCIty to equal the achIevement of the scholar. Lastly, we pomt to have an excuse. I And you should see my face all 
the typical athlete. His chief interest may lie in the field of sports, • • • • • abeam, 
whereas his stUdies are considered of secondary importance. Why Sometimes I run out of ideas for When they buy for me a cone of 
t ice cream. should he expect the scholar, whose chief interest lies in his studies, to his bloomin' c~lumn , and am But after a while, they'll leave me 
sacrifice his own position so that the athlete may be relatively higher? tempted to hand m a blank paper 
Th ' 1 t . t b f d' th I " t th' with a caption, "State of Mind of fiat, t IS as group IS a e oun m e arge umverSI y more so an m the Author." I was in a fix such Because I failed to join their Fra . 
the small college. as this the other day, when a pro- • 
Powerful as these factors are in increasing the college man's 
"fear of excellence," this quality is greatly enlarged in the mind once 
its infiuence is felt. It is more what he thinks others will think of 
him than any criticism he has actually experienced. The sooner it is 
realized that this is largely a matter of mental attitude and the need-
lessness of such a fear conceived, the quicker will the forced mediocre 
group decrease. 
• • • 
ATHLETICS AND DANCING 
fessor asked me to discourse on the A Typical Frosh Girl 
difference between "nertz" and I only wish that I could see, 
"the nertz." It seemed a good A girl who wasn't nice to me, 
problem at the time, but I finally Especially around this time of year, 
had to pass it aside as being too While up to this time I was nil, 
deeply philosophical for this type I Right now their kind remarks seem 
of column. However, if I can think to fill 
of a way to bring it down to this Me with joy and pride and ecstacy 
level, I may have to fall back on it Because they want me in their 
sometime in the near future, sorority. 
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
• 
We'll reform the world.-Derr. 
• 
I solemnly resolve to read the 
newspapers. 
- Pol. Sci. 1. Stugent. 
* • 
I resolutely resolve to stay away 
from Rec. Hall this year, as I am 
trying to cultivate the proper ball-
room behavior. 
• 
I resolve to go to the library 
every time I sign out to go to the 
library. - Mary Dormitory 
* • * 
I here and now resolve to find 
out whether or not it is true that 
chapel services are conducted on 
campus every class day. 
CAMPI CURRENTS 
Student Peace Moves 
During the last week-end of De-
cember, the Student League for In-
dustrial Democracy and the Na-
tional Student League met on the 
Ohio State Univ. campus in a joint 
convention to discuss mutual ideas 
on peace movements and academic 
freedom. Their efforts were con-
centrated on these five items: 
1. A peace movement aimed at 
the abolition of the R. O. T. C. and 
war preparation by students. 
2. Complete academic freedom 
with a wider range of subjects and 
opposition to Fascist tendencies in 
the classroom. 
3. The right of free education. 
4. Racial and religious equality. 
5. Remedying present economic 
and social evils through progres-
sive courses in schools. 
Yale Univ. recently was be-
Queathed the extensive Benjamin 
Franklin collection, assembled by 
W. S. Mason, of Evanston, TIl., in-
cluding more than 10,000 volumes, 
many manuscripts, and numerous 
portraits, busts, and statues. In 
the collection are many colonial 
records, Indian treatises, auto-
graphed letters of Washington, and 
the like; and the acquisition makes 
Yale's library pre-eminent in this 
field . 
'Fast' Library at Cal. 
During exam periods at the Uni-
versity of California, the circula-
tion of library books, which often 
rises to more than 2500 volumes a 
day, is facilitated in a manner 
strongly suggestive of a factory 
belt-conveyor system. All books 
return through a chute to a 
table where they are passed from 
person to person, conveyor fashion, 
and checked en route until they 
are returned to the stacks. There 
is usually an average of 6800 books 
There is a fine opportunity to further the social life on our campus 
going to waste. This, in view of the fact that many think our College 
is deficient in this respect, is to be regretted. 
The opportunity in question is the possibility of holding short in-
formal dances immediately after basketball and wrestling encounters. 
Such an affair would not be a dance in the ordinary sense of the word. 
We don't want to bore you with I The college engineer at Vassar, on reserve, and during exam per-
this student poll business too much has arranged that racks for hang- iods a student may keep a book no 
more than two hours. but here are the results of another ing dresses be raised in two dorm i- , 
For convenience sake it might be called an extension of "rec hall." 
one: Swarthmore College students tories. This change was necessary =============== 
recently voted the war question as because of the return of the long ' ~::.:::;:::====::.:::;:::=======~ 
the most vital issue facing the I evening gown to fashion .and the 
country today, with economic se- I increase in the average height of 
The problems which present themselves are quite trivial. There curity, government control of busi- the students. 
would be no great strain on either the students' time or money. The ness, and monetary policy follow- : • • • • • 
sports engagements usually end about 9:30, which would allow time for ing in that order. I At Iowa State University, sixty 
" • • co-eds became ill after eating their I 
about an hour of dancmg. The College band mIght be employed to Although he never attended col- ,own concoctions in a home eco- I 
furnish the music and be paid by charging the dancers a nominal lege, John D. Rockefeller founded I nomics class. I 
sum. Other problems could be met by the Council on Student Activities. the University of Chicago in 1890. • • • * • 
It is the suggestion of this column that the Student Councils would • .• • • • • i ~orneU Unive~sity has particJpat-
. .. At ArIZona State College, "bull ed m intercollegIate sports for more I 
be the logIcal orgamzatlons to take charge of the matter. There are I sessions" are being encouraged by l than 50 years, but just recently ap-
opportunities for about four such affairs on the winter sports schedule. I an informal society organized for pointed its first Director of Ath-
How about it, Councils? the purpose. letics. =============== 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
THE MAIL BOX ! 
To the Editor: 
Last week, an anonymous "Class 
of '39" wandered through several 
paragraphs with the apparent aim 
of beliLtling the publishers of 
"Who 's Who in American Colleges," 
a book in the pages of which five 
students have been chosen to rep-
resent Ursinus 
Although generously stating at 
the outset that in his comments, 
"no reflections are intended upon 
those nominated," t,he writer goes 
on to imply that such a handbook 
of campus leaders has as its main 
and only purpose that of "flatter-
ing the vanity" of the students in-
cluded, and of being "amusing" to 
the rest of the college men and wo-
men. 
Is this, then, the sickly light in 
which those shall shine who have 
risen to leadership in our colleges? 
Is a college man who goes 
through football drills during long 
autumn hours, so that his college 
may be proud of his team for a 
few brilliant moments on Satur-
day afternoon, is he to be dismis-
sed facetiously as a "grid warrior 
who has his nose constantly rUb- I 
bed in the dirt?" Shall we say 
that the basketball man who can 
win games for his team-all the 
while, remember, maintaining of 
necessity a certain scholastic 
standing in his class-shall we say 
that the wrestler who trains a ll I 
winter, while the rest of us eat 
hamburgers in the Sandwich Shop 
-shall we say that any college 
athlete, playing hard and well so 
that his alma mater shall not go I 
unmentioned in the sporting col-
umns of the city papers-shall we 
say he is so worthy of our admira-
tion that we begrudge him men-
tion in a published volume of cam-
pus "names?" 
Let it be admitted, as "Class of 
'39" points out, that the student 
who "grinds" may be more useful I 
in later life than the athlete or 
the leader of campus politics. But 
in a book published with the avow-
ed intention of being a COLLEGE 
"Who's Who," is it not possible to 
forget for a few brief pages the 
sobering fact that all too soon the 
workaday world will be upon us? 
Is it not infinitely more fitting and 
graceful, while we are still young, 
still in college, to let those who are 
, 
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,--_______________________ ---; ADVI ORY GROUPS PONSOR BROTHERHOOD MEETS 
FRATER ITY RUSHI G RULES 
1. Rushing shall begin at 7: 00 a . m. the day following the 
opening of the second semester, and extend until 10:30 p. m. on 
the night preceding the day set for formal bidding. During this 
time there shall be no bidding of new men. 
2. The last night shall be open night, and a fresnman may 
go to any or all parties to which he is invited. The parties on 
the last night shall be held on the campus, and freshmen at-
tending them must be in their rooms by 10 ·30 p. m. 
3. During rushing week: 
a. Rushing may be done only in the borough of College-
ville, the Franklin House excepted. 
b. Smokers or parties may be held from 6:00 to 10:30 
p. m., at which time all rushing shall cease. Fraternity men 
may accompany new men to the parties, but the latter must 
return unaccompanied, and must be in their rooms by 10:30 p. m. 
c. On the first five nights of rushing season, those fresh-
men invited to fraternity parties may not be rushed by other 
fraternities while those parties are in progress. 
4. Members of the Interfraternity Council may question 
freshmen at any time as to whether there has been illegal 
rushing. 
5. The Interfraternity Council will post a list of the men 
to receive bids, which shall be handed the new men between the 
hours of 8: 50 and 9: 15 a . m. in the presence of the Council. The 
freshmen shall write accepted or rejected on the bids at once. 
If all a man's bids are not received in return, he shall not be 
pledged until the day after the Easter vacation. After this day 
of formal bidding, no fraternity shall offer any bid until the day 
after the Easter vacation. 
6. These regulations shall be discussed with and explained 
to the new men by the Interfraternity Council and shall be 
published in the Freshman Handbook. 
OFFENSE OF NEW MEN 
The offenses of the new men shall be: 
a. Communication with anyone outside his immediate 
family, not undergraduates, during the period of silence (from 
10 :30 p. m. the night preceding the day set for formal bidding.) 
b. Accepting an illegal bid. 
c. Any agreement of new men to join a fraternity in 
violation of these rules. 
d. Any other violation of the above rules. 
PENALTIES FOR NEW MEN 
New men committing any of the above listed offenses shall 
not be allowed to pledge until the next school year. 
INTERPRETATIONS 
1. New men-freshmen and other men entering Ursinus for 
the first time. 
2. Fraternities-only those fraternities recognized by the In-
terfraternity Council. 
3. Rushing-any communl.cation with a new man relative to 
a fraternity. 
4. Bidding-the actual extending of a bid La a new man. 
LECTURE BY l\n WHITE 
The Advisory Committee under 
t he chairmanship of Ida Trout '37. 
sponsored a lecture given by Miss 
Catherine White, Tuesday evening 
at 7 :30 p. m., in Bomberger. 
Miss White's subject was the 
"Value of Effective Lighting." She 
stressed the importance of using 
electric light bulbs of more than 
50 watts, correct shades, and sim-
ilar points. She concluded her re-
marks with the impressive state-
ment that 20 percent of the college 
students have defective vision by 
the time they graduate. 
The Brotherhood of st. Paul met 
in Bomberger Chapel, Tuesday 
night, January 14. The speaker of 
the evening was Rev. Slawter, pas-
tor of the First Baptist Church of 
Norristown, whose subject was : 
"The Holy Spirit." 
Harry Fenstermacher '37 led the 
devotional service. 
---u---
Arnaud C. Marts, acting presi-
dent of Bucknell University, an-
nounced· pledges totaling $101,000 
toward the rebuilding of "Old 
Main," destroyed by fire in 1932. 
At the Univer ity of .. Arkansas, 
the average student spends four 
hours a week reading newspapers, 
The bi-monthly meeting of the magazines and books. 
Hall Chemical Society was held -============== 
Monday evening, January 13. The 
subject for study was "Sulphur." 
Several reels of films were shown, 
illustrating the Frasch method of 
obtaining free sulphur from the 
natural deposits. Dr. SturgiS pre-
sided at the meeting. 
)'hone !I!!n R I n. ltullllt rnber 
The BAKERY 
. OJ) \ F()l' _- 'I'AI~ L • n 
Fr.·(· Sen lee 011 onler, uoll, ere .. 
In .Iorrnitorlc, In the nIght. 
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i i • • • • • • 
~~enh~e ~d oow e~~ ili~~ ___________________________ ~ • • • • • • bright day? 
In the case of a college "Who's 
Who," then, let the ordinary mas-
ses of us give due credit to the 
handful who do lead in scholastics, 
athletics, and extra-curricular ac-
tivities. Let us not be too insistent 
on singling out, in the year 1936 
(using "Class of '39's words) those 
students "who in 1950 will be most 
and do most." 
Sincerely yours, 
Dick Yahraes 
Air-Conditioned For Your Comfort 
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S. (;urwoocl Kill)!, Mgr. - Phoue 32(10 
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IS A FLOOD 
AND GNAWS 
ON HAT RACK 















GOES TO SLEJ£P 
THUS LOSING. 
DEBATE 





P.A. IT~ MILDER 




YES, PR.INCE ALBERT 
IS MILDER. I CHOICE 
TOBACCO IS USE2 
AND THE ''BITE 
REMOVED BY At 
SPECIAL. PROCEfS. 
P.A. IS "'CrUMP CUT 1=OR 
GOOLER. SMOKING-
AN 0 PAGKItD IN A 
elG 2-0UNCe TIN-
AIlOUND 50 PIPEFULS 
OF FINE SMOKING! 
. h' 1""" It. J Reynolds TobaceO Com~y, WlllllA>n.SoIan, N. C. 
Cop,." ., -, • 
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Journalism Becoming A More Attractive Career for College and Hi~h School 
Graduates; Higher Education Deemed Necessary for Great Advancement 
Journalism is becoming an in- supervises the arrangement of ma- scene of action. The job of foreign 
creasingly more a ttractive profes- terial on pages. correspondent is one coveted by 
sion to young high school graduat- The reporter is the basic person most young reporters but few ac-
es. Many college students aspire in a news room , but the re-write tually realize their ambitions be-
to a career of this kind, often with- man is also of considerable import- cause of the thorough coverage of 
out adequate knowledge of the ance. He is usually more capable this field by the great news associa-
problems with which they will have I of writing than getting the news tions such as Associated Press, 
to deal. and when a report comes by tele- United Press, International News 
The largest branch of journalism phone or telegraph, he will take Service, Inc. The Washington cor-
is newspaper work, and while many the meager message, add to it from respondent, too, is well advanced 
do not prefer to remain in it in- material in the "morgue" and write in position. He must have the abil-
definitely, this serves as a satisfac- a story as vividly as though he had ity to get interviews with great 
tory starting point for the writer. seen it with his own eyes. Con- statesmen, make complete stories 
The editor of a newspaper, while trary to comm~m belie~, repor.ters from terse statements, and keep 
he is called a journalist, seldom are sent out wIth defimte assIg~- the confidence of the great men of 
does any writing unless the publi- ments to cover. However, there ~s affairs by being strictly accurate 
cation is a very small one. On large one type of reporter who g~ts hIS in his quotations. 
city newspapers an editorial board news wherever he can find It. He There are only a few highly de-
controls the editorial policy and is called a "leg man" and does sir able positions in the newspaper 
writes the editorials, while on a nothing but hu.nt for ?ews. When game, and many men at fifty years 
smaller paper it may be the man- he te~ephones It to hIS. paper, the of age who have not been fortun-
aging editor who expresses the r.e-w~lte man prepares It for pub- ate enough to secure one of these 
views of those in control. Next in llcatlOn. positions find themselves hopeless-
importance are the news editors, I Re-write and copy editing posi- ly o~tclassed. by. the yo~ng report-
or city editor, who directs the col- tions are usually considered as ers Just begmnmg t~~I~. careers. 
lection and writing of local news; promotions over reporterships, and There ar~ some po~slbilItIes, how-
the telegraph editor, who receives have the advantage of regular I ever, outsIde ?f the lme of advance-
news of the world; the sports edi- hours of work. Next in line of pro- men.t on a CI.ty pap~r, such as be-
tor; the society editor; and heads motion are the positions of assist- com~ng assocIated WIth large ~ress 
of special sections such as music, ant editor, or head of a specialized I serVIces, to enter th~ syndI~ate 
theatre and movies. branch of writing or reporting. field: b~come a colummst, or. edIt. a 
' .. speCIalIZed paper or magazme m 
On small CIty papers the vanous . There are both advantages and various fields such as agriculture, 
editors may read copy and write dIsadvantages to newspaper work. r' t· d 
. It offers considerable opportunity I re IglOn, or ra e. 
headlmes, but on large newspapers, f If . d" l't Newspaper men or writers of any . . . or se -expressIOn an ongma 1 y. 
there IS a staff of aSSIstants desIg- The satisfaction comes chiefly from kind are usually college trained. 
nated as copy readers who handle contact with stimulating and inter- The proper method of preparation 
such work. The make-up editor esting people, or from being on the I is "to study the arts and sciences 
FRATERNITV LIST 
Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Seniors-Leon Trumbore, John 
Davison, Albert Gaumer, John 
Grimm, Gene Bradford. 
Juniors- Elmer Gaumer, Wilson 
Rahn , Nieson Bassler, Harry Mar-
shall. 
Sophomores - John Tomlinson, 
Vernon Groff, Richard Roland, 
John Knoll, Paul Guest, Claire Nev-
ergoll. 
Beta Sigma Lambda 
Seniors- Herman Bassman, Ru-
bin Levin, Charles Schaffer, Wood-
row Robbins, Robert Deen, Arnold 
Wynne. Richard Peirce, Charles 
Cubberly. 
Juniors-HeI bert Griffiths . 
Sophomores - Justus Bodley, 
Kenneth Clouse, Charles Halm, 
Fred Ditzel, John Bates. 
Demas 
Seniors- Thomas Beddow, Harold 
Beyer, Thomas Garrett, Harold 
that govern human behavior" 
since the writer must picture every 
field of human endeavor. Courses 
planned for journalists include 
work in sociology, psychology, pol-
itical science, history, language, 
literature, and economics. College 
graduates are able to bring a sea-
soned knowledge to their work that 
is not possible without it. Short-
cuts through two-year schools of 
journalism entered immediately 
upon graduation from high school 
eventually prove to be highly in-
adequate to the man who wishes to 
get ahead in journalism. 
I 
(fensler, Thomas Glassmoyer, Rob-
rt Krebs, Henry Kwiecinski, 
George Matthews, James Reese, 
Gordon Spangler, Mark Stoudt, 
Montgomery Weidner. 
Juniors - Daniel Chestnut, Jos-
eph Conce110, Charles Dresch, An-
drew Jakomas, Abe Lipkin. Seiber 
Pancoast, George Santoro, Frank 
Reynolds, John Throne, Frank 
Tworzydlo, James Smith. 
Sophomores - Solomon Bear, 
Robert Emery, Lavere Jo11, Kenneth 
Lecron, Joseph Lipka, John Por-
ambo. 
Sigma Rho Lambda 
Seniors-Lachman Rinehart, Os-
car Freas, Kermit Harbaugh, John 
Brown. 
Juniors-Charles Edwards, Ken-
neth Wildonger, Clayton Worster, 
Paul Lauer, Marlin Brandt, Vincent 
Bonkoski, Ward McNair, KiDg 
Heiges. 
Sophomores-Alex Lewis, Robert 
Landis. 
Zeta Chi 
Seniors - Full e r Grenawalt, 
George Fissel, Harold Jones, Nor-
ris Johnson. 
Juniors - Raymond Costello, 
Harvey Quay, Robert Murray, Mit-
chell Fenimore, Herbert Althouse. 
eophomores - Angelo Vaccaro, 
Richard James, Carl Ernst, Frank 
Reiff, Robert Gottschall, Christian 
Moser, Linford Hunter, William 
Hunter, William Irwin, Robert 
Stewart, Thomas Van Tries, Paul 
Craigie, Ben Longaker, Earl Krick, 
Vincent Baker, Leo Padden, James 
Russo. 
WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING ... ABOUT CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS! 
EXECUTIVE - Frederic W. Watson LESTER STOEFEN - Tennis Star COLLEGE GIRL - E. Cagney JACK SHEA-Skating Champion 
CAMECS COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
mean s~ much to othersl we are sure you'll 
like them too! 50--
When people try Camels, they like them. 
For Camels are made by recognized spe-
cialists in the use of finer, more expen-
sive tobaccos. 
Convincing evidence 01 
choice tobaccos 
Camels have given more people more 
pleasure than any other cigarette. And 
Camel smokers are frank in expressing 
their preference for Camel's costlier, 
non-irritating tobaccos. What they say 
is convincing evidence of Camel's ap-
pealing qualities. So now we ask you to 
make a test. See our money-back offer? 
You can't lose! Just give Camels a 
chance-and see if they don't open up a 
whole new world of smoking pleasure. 
Q!noney-cY.)ack Bnvi lalion 
10 Iry @a11lel.~ 
Smoke 10 fragrant Camels. If you don't Gnd 
them the mildest, hest.flavored ci~arettes you 
ever smoked, rcturn the paekage ~ith the rest 
of the cIgarettes in it to us at any tilDe ~ithin 
a month from this date, and 'We 'Will refund 
your (ul1 purchase J:n.ice~ plU8 postage. 
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Winston-Salem, North CaroliDa 
.: 
MY ENERGY t ) .-----", ';, .. :;' .. 1 ~. T 
>/ 
FRANK HAWKS-Famous Flyer 
;;:~~&i 
Frosh Open Season 
With Two Victories 
LOOKING 'EM OVER 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
Grapplers Prove Easy 
For F. and M. Matmen 
COED S EXTET LOSES OPENER I 
TO SPRING CITY HIGH, 29 =23 
La t Period Rush , Led by Erdma n, 
W .. S' C't F II We were afraid it was too good J II I 0 I V B yomlssmg, prmg 1 y a to last. Three victories in a row 0 s n y ictor a s the ears Fails to Overtake Opponent 
Before the Cubs would have been cause for a cele- Drop 33=5 Decis ion 
bration. Besides seeming about 
The girls' varsity basketball team 
journeyed to Spring City, Friday 
evening to open their season by 
losing an exhibition game to Spring 
BILL POWERS STAR AT GUARD half asleep throughout the game, REYNOLDS IS OUT ON INJURY 
the Bears seemed to die altogether 
Coach Kellett's freshman basket- for about three minutes near the 
ball t eam opened their season in a end of the game; and that was the 
favora ble manner by winning two time the damage was done. 
gameS out of two starts. 4< 4< 4< • 
On Wednesday evening they Maybe it was just an "off night." 
Losing seven out of eight City High School. 
matches, the Grizzly mat team got Coach Snell used a new combin-
away to a bad season's start, when ation which during the early part 
they were swamped by.a 33-5 count of the game looked mediocre as I 
by the powerful F. and M. grap- compared to the smooth function-
pIers at Lancaster, Saturday night. ing combination of the Spring City 
5 ". 
To Look Your Be t Visit-
Muche's Barber Shop 
110 Main Street (Below Ra ilroad) 
Two Barbers-Prompt and Courteous 
Service 
~be 11 nbepenbent 
Print Shop 
Prints The Weekly and is equip-
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE 
Printing attractively. 
Collegeville, Pa. overwhelmed a V.Tyomissing Poly After hearing that Gettysburg lost 
team, 21-8, and on Friday night to Navy by a six-point margin, we 
eked ou t a 19- 18 victory over can feel good about the defeat the 
Spring City High. Bears handed the Bullets. While 
Joll, wrestling in the heavyweight girls. .---------______ '
division, scored the only win for The game was not very many 
Led by Bill Powers, the "u" frosh we're on the subject-when the 
took a 5-1 lead in the first quarter Bullets beat Juniata in their first 
and increased their lead th rough- game this season, it marked their 
out the f ray winning 21-8. Powers 35th consecutive victory on the 
had 11 points and Dunn four, for home floor. There's something to 
high. scoring. honors. look forward to. 
Fl'lday m gh t's enco~nter was * * * * 
much closer . The Yearlmgs took a 
first period lead of 6 to 3, only to I The freshmen were beaten-true 
have the Spring Ci ty crew tie it up e~ough. But. there should be no 
at lO-all a t t he end of t he h alf and bIg howl commg there. They were 
then take t he lead 15-13. In t he at a d isadvantage as to size, and 
final quarter a spurt brough t the I were clearly outclassed. 
freshmen home with the game in * * * * • 
the win column, 19-18. Powers was Seven of the eigh t matmen to 
leading scorer with nine points to grunt and groan Saturday night 
his credit. Potts paced the loser s under the powerful Franklin and 
with eight . The accuracy of the Marsh all gra pplers will go to exams 
frosh's foul shooting had a lot to with burns mostly on their backs. 
Ursin us. SL"{ Bears were defeated minutes old before the home team 
by falls, Guest being the only man had converted four field goals to 
of the evening to lose by a time Ursin us' two. The Ursinus girls 
advantage.. then came to life to score two bas-
Ligh t Weights Inexperienced kets on two well executed plays, 
Hayashi, Concello, and G t but they were not able to stop the 
wrestling in the three lightwe~:~t .relentless attack of Spri!lg City .. 
positions weI' t d ' d t At the end of the thIrd penod 
, e a a I~a van age the home team was leading by a 
because Of, lack of expen ence. None margin of 29 to 13. Here, with the 
of the thlee have ever been en- h·ft· f th l' th U tered before' 11 ' t t· s 1 Ing 0 e Ine-up, e 1'-
. m co egIa e compe 1- sinusites began to show some of 
tlOn. Guest w~s t he only one to their last year's form by complete-
escape d.efe~t VIa a fall. ly outplaying their rivals. The goal 
Abe LIpkm, 145 pounder, put up tossing of Silvia Erdman in this 
a g'ame fi.ght but was outdone by per iod featured the attack, but the 
~h e supen?r strategy of the Nevon- game ended with the Spring City 
u:l.n captam, Horner , and fe ll vic- I lassies out in front 29-23 
tIm to a pin hold in eight minutes, Th l' . ' . 
fou r seconds. e me-up . 
do with the outcome of th e game; Even th e great Bassman reports Bassman Loses Ursinus FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Keyser, fo rward ............ 3 0 6 they sank nine out of eleven tries. sixteen lights in t he Nevonian 's C. Raab and H. Raab, two broth-
Ursin us FeG. FIG. Pt . gym. with a possibili ty of a seven- ers wrestling for F . and M., both Shoemaker, forward .... 3 0 6 
Erdm an, forward ............ 5 1 11 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 
348 Mam St. Collegeville, Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS 
FRANK R. WATSON 
Edkins &. Thompson 
KENNETH B. NACE 
DE SOTO & PLYMOUTH 
Sales and Service 
5th. Ave. & Main St. 
Collegeville, Pa. 
Eshbach, forward ....... ... 1 2 4 teen th , which was partly hidden scored fa lls over Bradford and Alt-
Ehret, forward .............. 1 0 2 by a rafter . house, the latter in his fi rst match . Roth enberger, center ... . 0 0 0 1:----------------" 
Miller, forward ...... .......... 0 0 0 * * * * * The Grizzlies received an unex-
Lummis, forward ............ 0 0 0 "Spidel''' Reynold's 118 pounds of pected setback in the next bout 
Dunn, center .................. 0 0 0 sinews, bones, and ten tacles was when captain "Reds" Bassman fell 
Roach , center .................. 0 0 0 
Fenton, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Rothermal, guard .......... 0 0 0 
Powers, guard ................ 2 5 9 injury. With two minutes t o go to ing into h is four th year on the mat Totals .......................... 11 23 
Gushard, center ............ 0 0 0 absent from the fr ay on account of before the a ttack of Hetrick. GO- I 
Sampson, guard ............ 0 0 0 complete t he week's pract ice some- B.assm an has lost only three pre-: Sprin~ ~ity FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Robinson , guard ............ 1 2 41 body threw a muscle out of gear in VlOUS matches, two of which occur- SturtymskI, forward .... 4 0 8 
Harbaugh , gua rd ............ 0 0 0 his shoulder. red in his freshman year. Last M. Neborak, forward .... 3 0 6 
- 4< 4< 4< * * year h e lost by defa ul t to Woerner Mat tis, forward .............. 4 1 9 
Tot~ls .... : ....................... 5 9 19 The irony of it a ll-"Vic" Joll , of F . and M., when he became sick Smith, forward .... .......... 3 0 6 
~prm~ CIty FeG. FIG. Pts. formerly of F. a nd M. Academy, on th e mat. A double arm lock Weaver , cen ter ................ 0 0 0 
WIsneskI, forward ........ 2 0 4 came back to his old hun ting and body press proved to be the H. Nebora k, cen ter ........ 0 0 0 
~arshall , forward ........ 0 0 0 I grounds and was the cause of keep- nemesis of the Grizzly captain. Todd, cen ter .................... 0 0 0 
T~nney ,. forward ............ 0 1 1 ing th e Nevonians from a shut out. JoU Wins Chapman, guard ............ 0 0 0 
HIltebeItel, forward ...... 0 1 1 Joll saved the Bears from a com- Moore, guard .................. 0 0 0 
Wunder, center .............. 0 0 0 U plete shellacking when he threw Yaegar, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Potts, guard .................... 3 2 8 \ FROSH SUFFER FIRST LOSS Pew in seven minutes, twenty-five 
Tyson, guard .................. 2 0 _4 1 AT HANDS OF PERKIOMEN seconds. Joll , a sophomore and Total .............. .............. 14 1 29 
Referee: Snell. Umpire: Uhrich. 
originally from the F . and M. Ac-
totals ............................ 7 4 18 - - ademy, tasted victory in his first 
Ursinus ...... ............. .. ... 6 4 3 6-19 1 Cubs lJnable to Stop Fast-moving 11 t h 
Spring City 3 7 5 3 18 P S hiT co ege ma c . He used a chancery ======~..: 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!11II1II111I 1 1II1I1I1I1II11II11II1II11111111111111111111J 1!l========_. Referee-W'~'i~~k~~ - rep c 00 eam and body press to gain the fall . 
U . F G FIG Pt I --- The summaries : rsmus e.. s. In a preliminary game to the AI-
E~hbach, forward .......... 0 1 1 bright fracas, Coach Kellett 's fresh- 118-pound- Hocking threw Hay- ~=:=_- CAMPUS _~==-= 
MIller,. forward .............. 1 0 2 man crew lost t heir first game of ashi, arm lock and body chancery. 
LummIs, forward .......... 0 0 0 the season to a husky Perkiomen Time, 2.07. ====_~====~ SANDWICH SHOP ~=======_;;;;-Ehret, forward ................ 0 0 0 Prep team, 31-24. 126-pound- Rentz threw Concel-
Sampson, forward ........ 0 0 0 The boys from Pennsburg took 10, wrist lock and body press. Time, 
Good Printing 
Someone has said, "Chang-
es in human nature come 
from within as a result of 
a long continued intellect-
ual process, not from with-
out by legislation." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan CO. 
44 North Sixth St., Philadelphia 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 
Keystone, Main 78-59 
Dunn, center ... ............... 2 0 4 the lead and were never headed 4.28. 
Gushard, center ............ 0 0 0 thereafter, leading at half-time 19- 135 - pound - Eurich defeated :=_;_--- 716 Main Street 1==_ (!J UlllIIlIllllIIlIlIIlllllllllllllUomlllllnnnlllllnllOnlnlllllllllll1lllllllllllll!lllllmllnnnnlUlllllll!I 
Powers, guard ................ 4 3 11 115. The home boys outscored the Guest. Time advantage, 9.13. § § 
Kn8:uber, guard ..... .. ..... 0 0 0 visitors 11-8 in the second period . 145-pound- Capt. Horner threw ~=_~==~ Phone 283 ===_!- ~ R J GUTHRIDGE ~ 
Robmson, guard ............ 0 1 1 Only the determined fight of the Lipkin, arm lock and body press. i . . ; 
Harbaugh, guard ............ 1 0 2 scrappy Cubs saved them from a Ti~~'_:~~~d_C . Raab threw Brad- 61111111nnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1111~ I CONSTRUCTOR of BUILDINGS I 
Totals ............................ 8 5 21 terrible drubbing. Nicol, flashy ford , body chancery and arm lock. § § 
Wyomissing FeG. FIG. Pts. Perk guard, ran wild with eleven Time, 3.47. .---------------.. i NORRISTOWN, PA. I 
Brown, forward ............ 0 0 0 p?i.n~s, all in the first ~alf . Dunn, 165-pound- H Raab threw AIt- COLLEGE § §! 
Zimmerman, forward .. 0 0 0 vIsItm~ forward , had nme fO.r se?- house, reverse nelson and body ~ ~ 
McNoldy, forward ........ 0 0 0 f~d 1 hlf~ ~~nors , seven commg m press. Time, 4.48. PHARMACY E!!~-======-_- Curtis, BprhOodnbeeCzk7s' Clamer ~I Steffy, forward ..... .... .... . 1 0 2 e as a . 175-pound - Hetrick threw Cap-
Soderland, forward .... 1 0 2 Ehret, diminutive but spirited 1 tain Baassman double arm lock 
Seidel, forward .. .. .. ........ 0 0 0 forward, led the Bear att ack with and body press ~ Time, 6.58. CHAS. H. FRY, Ph. G., Prop. 
Mantz, center .. .. .... .. .. .... 0 0 0 eight points. Du~n had five , f.Ol' Unlimited- Joll threw Pew, body Collegeville, Pa. 
Klemmer, center ............ 0 1 1 second honors, whIle Eshbach, MII- chancery and press. Time, 7.25. .--------------..: @l11IIllllIlIlJIntlIIIUlIUUlllmIllIlIlUIUIUlIiDDIIIIUlUllllllnIlllIllIUIIlIIUllIlIlIl1IIIIIIIIIUllllllht:J 
Rltter, guard ... .. ............. 0 2 2 leI', and Powers each had three. 
Hartz, guard ....... ........... 0 1 1 Ursinus Frosh FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Lohrbach, guard ............ 0 0 0 Eshbach, forward .......... 1 1 3 
Totals ..... .. ..................... 2 4 8 Sampson, forward ........ 0 0 0 
Ursinus ......... .. ...... .. ... 5 6 4 6-21 Miller, forward .............. 1 1 3 
W .. 1 3 0 4-- 8 Ehret, forward ..... .. ... .. .. .. 3 2 8 
yomIssmg .............. Dunn, center .. ................ 1 3 5 
---u Powers, guard ......... ....... 1 1 3 
Girls' Basketball Schedule Robinson, guard ........... 1 0 2 
Is Announced by Youngken 
Eight games remain on the Co-
ed's basketball schedule. 
According to the agreement of 
the various surrounding colleges 
the majority of the games will be 
played with two division rules and 
throw-in. This insures a much 
faster game than previously play-
ed under three court style. 
At pesent, Coach Snell has not 
definitely assigned berths but it is 
expected that Fenton and Meyers 
will take the honors at guard, while 
Keyser and Erdman will resume 
duties as forwards with Roach and 
Rothenberger at center. Claflin 
and Shoemaker, both frosh candi-
dates, show signs of being good ma-
terial. 
Manager Young ken has announc-
ed the schedule as follows: 
Phoenixv1lle, away .. ... ....... ... ... Feb. 7 
Mawr, away ......... ....... Feb. 15 
, ..... .. -----. home ...... .................... Feb. 20 
Joseph, away ... ........ . Feb. 24 
:StlirAT+.hrnl""" away ................ Feb. 29 
Ioravian, away .................... March 3 
"'SE!mCllnt, away .................. March 6 
Total .. .......................... 8 8 24 
Perkiomen Prep FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Robinson, forward ........ 1 1 3 
Flickinger, forward .. .... 0 0 0 
Dunn, forward .. .. ............ 2 5 9 
Light, forward ........... ... .. 0 0 0 
Hearn, center .................. 0 1 1 
Burgess, center .............. 0 0 0 
Nicol, guard .......... .......... 5 1 11 
Urbelis, guard .. ....... .. ..... 0 0 0 
Jones, guard ... .... .. ........... 2 2 6 
Ainsley, guard ........ .. .. .. .. 0 1 1 
Total .. .. ................... .. .. .. . 10 31 
Referee: Nichols. 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE TO FEB. 8 
Jan. IS-F. & M. vs. Muhlenb'g. 
Jan. 22-Drexel vs. F. & M. 
Jan. 25-G-burg vs. Leb. Valley. 
Jan. 30-G-burg vs. Drexel. 
Feb. I-Drexel vs. Muhlenberg. 
Ursinus VS. Leb. Valley. 
Feb. 4--Ursinus VS. Drexel. 
Feb. 5-Leb. Val. VS. Muhlenberg. 
Feb. 7-F. & M. VS. Drexel. 
Feb. 8-G-burg VS. Muhlenberg. 
• away .................... March 10 :.--------------..: 
- - - 1.:,----
Yale and Harvard students will 
meet in annual intellectual con-
tests for a prize of $5,000 awarded 
in the will of the late Mrs. Eliza-
beth Putnam. 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD 
SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
Sales - CHEVROLET - Service 
YOUNG & EVANS, Inc. 
460 Main Street. 
Phone 51 Collegeville, Pa. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 





Phone - Pottstown 816 
both Station 
I eftect on 
aarga
in rates are n p 150n ca\\5 every 
rson to e 
Station and Pe ANY 'IME on sunday. 
to SEVEN and 
night ofter 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYL V AIDA 
6 THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
'91- '25 ~L~:NI ~~TE~r, IrJ AtC~~L~~:~~!t:P:TL~~l~Lnia FROM OUR FILES I GRIZZL1ES LOSE TO LIONS I Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus I (ConLinuea from Page 1) Movie Tickets to 
Franklin Wagnel' announce the you. can insure .yourself against 
marriage of their daughter , Helen gettmg called on m class when un-
Elizabeth to Mr. Musser William prepared. Th~ rates are five cents 
Gettig on Saturday, December 21, per class and If called on you col-
1935 at Grace Evangelical Church, leet twenty-five cents. 
15 Year Ago one each by Costello and Tworzy- NORRIS 
Dr. Om'wake reponed to the I dlo were all the fatigued Bears 
Board as follows: "This (changes could muster in their belated rally. NORRISTOWN 
in the curriculum ) in turn will open The seven. point advantage t~e in- Mon., Tues. and Wed. 
the w~y for the admission of stu- vaders enJoye~ with two mInutes Margaret Sullavan and Walter Con-
dents In February as well as in Sep- to go, proved msurmountable and II' St k y ti 
Lemoyne, Pa. 
* • When the Univer ity of Michi-
tember, thus meeting a demand as the closing gun barked the final I no y m ar D oungs roman c 
arisi.ng f:om the gro~ing practice score read 34 to 29. "SO RED r;~~ ROSE" 
'30-Mi Janice Wilt has begun gan had its registration this year 
duties as an instructor in the Han- there were two long lines of fresh-
nah Penn Science department of men, the one co.mposed .of those 
Royersford High School, where she who were plannmg .medlcal car-
has been teaching mathematics I eel's, the other of busmess students. 
and science for the past three One lad. dow~ at the end of the 
years pre-medIc's lme asked an observer 
• • '" >4< * which was the longest line. On be-
'35, ex-'37-Mr. and Mrs. Arthur l ing to.ld he was. in the longe~t line, 
the malTiage he skipped over to the other, say-
F. Lec~on announce ing "Okay I'm a business m an al-
of theu' daughter, Ruth, to Fred- ready" Ol~ the fickleness of man I 
erick W. Mueller, Jr., Saturday, De- . , . 
of city high schools m graduating The score: 
classes at both the middle and the 
end of the school year." 
Ur inu FeG. FIG. Pts. 
Bodley, forward 1 2 4 
* ... • Gaumer, forwarp .......... 0 0 0 
Ursinus beat the Navy 10-7. The Costello, forward .......... 2 1 5 
faculty called off all Monday clas- Calvert, center .............. 1 1 3 
ses, a huge bonfire was held , and Glenawalt, guard .......... 5 0 10 
the Navy goat was burned in effigy. I Baker, guard .................. 0 0 0 
... • ... ... ... Tworzydlo, guard .......... 3 1 7 
The sophomore girls entertained 
the soph football team at a "shine" Tota.l ............................ 12 5 29 
which was described in this man- Albl'lght FeG. FIG. Pts. 
cember 21 , 1935, in the First Re-
formed Church, Philadelphia. "All the beer you can drink" was in order and not a few fellows en- Tro.lsl, forward .............. 3 1 2 
ner: "Then, too , refreshments were I Shi~~, forward ................ 1 0 2 
the promise given to all men at- joyed the pleasant repast together Oslislo, forward .............. 3 1 7 
'33-Jeannette Baker was mar-
ried at 12 :30 p. m., December 23rd, 
to Stanton B. Pomeroy of Lewiston, 
Maine, at Grace Episcopal Church, 
Haddonfield , N. J . Mr. Pomeroy is 
a graduate of Acadia College 
Nova Scotia and a son of Professor 
Fred. S. Pomeroy who holds the 
chair of Biology in Bates College, 
Lewiston . They will reside in Bos-
ton. 
tending the Junior Smoker of the with the joy of a cigarette." Knox, center .................. 6 2 14 
N. Y. U. Commerce School. But Woods, guard ................ 2 0 4 
there was a catch-the party was n---· D. Riffle, guard ............ 0 0 0 
limited to 100 and bids were $1.00 I The average freshmen in college I 
apiece. is lighter and shorter every year Total ............................ 15 4 34 
according to statistics. Referee: Barfoot. 
head football coach and faculty 
member of the Pottstown High -li-·li-·li-**·*·li-************-**-X-******.X-************************ 
School. The bride-elect is a grad- , :;: * 
uate of West Chester High School , ;~ IT COSTS US OVER $30- ~ 
and at present is substitute teach- ,~ * 
er in Chadds Ford school. Mr. Paul ~ TO WRITE YOU JUST ONE LETTER ~ 
'34-Mr. and Mrs. John A. Ward a f tball t d f h * * 
announce the engagetnent of their ~oasc: a~oursinu~,a~f~~ W~ei~h m~~ ~ HIE ., ~ 
daughter, Miss Rhoda May to Mr. was appointed to his position at ~ e p US to conomlze. ~ 
George E. Herbert, son of G. Nevin Pottstown. The engagement is the * * 
Herbert, of Pottstown. Mr. Her~ert culmination of a college romance. ~ Every time we send you a bill for your * 
is now a student at the TheologIcal • • • • • * WEEKL Y Sub cription, it co ts us more than $30 ~ 
Seminary, Lancaster. I ex-'34-Emory Mabry of Mertz- ~ for po tage alone. We need the ubscription money ~ I 
• * • • • I town, Pa., has resigned his posi- I ~ to pay our printing bills. Won't you oblige and ~ 1 
'34-'34-Announcement has be~n tion with the . Metropolitan Com-! send in our remittance Now. * 
made of the engagement of MISS I pany at Readmg to accept the ap- * Y . . ~ 
Miriam Elizabeth McFadden, of pointment as deputy sheriff of * The Circulation Manager. * 
Chadds Ford, and Alvin R. Paul, I Berks County. I :***')<-*-7.")('*-)('-7..***-)(.-7,-*-x-**********************************! I 
Thursday and Friday 
Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy in 
a gay glamorous "G-Man" story 
"WHIPSAW" 
Satarday 
Miriam Hopkins and Joel McCrea 




Monday and Tuesday 
Ronald Colman in a fascinating 
story 
"THE MAN WHO BROKE THE 
BANK AT MONTE CARLO" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Pauline Lord in 
"A FEATHER IN HER HAT" 
Friday and Saturday 
Joan Blondell in a Riotous 
Navy Comedy 
"MISS PACIFIC FLEET" .......................... 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Walter G . Kelly in a comedy drama 
"THE VIltGINIA JUDGE" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Jack Holt in 
Added Attraction 
Zazu Pitts in 
"THE AFFAffiS OF SUSAN" 
Friday and Saturday 
James Cagney in his latest thrill 
"FRISCO KID" 
how they do move 
(1) l<nr. , 1.11.C.ETT 8: M\'I~ ~ Tn&.KCO Co. 
